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   A  simple  method  was  considered  to estimate  population size from  a  release-recapture

cxperiment  where  marked  individuals are  released  only  once  and  all ef  the  captured  indi-

viduals  are removed  from the population. This method  was  applied  to a  population  csti-

matien  of  Sbodoptera literra (FABmcius) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). The  estimates  were

compared  with  those  obtained  by  theJoLLy-SEBER  rnethod  which  requires  a  multiple-release

experiment.  The results  of  our  conservative  cstimation  were  similar  to those  obtained  by
the  JoLzy-SEBER mcthod,  which  suggested  the  practical usefuIness  of  our  method.

   jKoj  words:  estimation,  method,  marking,  release,  recapture

INTRODUCTION

    Various methods  have been proposed  to estimate  population size  from  marking-

recapture  data (SEBER, I982). Many  ofthese  methods  are  based on  a  process in which
a  part of  the  field population is captured,  marked  and  subsequently  returned  to  the  field.
Some  commercial  traps, however, kill the animals.  In sQme  cascs,  animals  reared  in
a  Iaboratory should  be marked  and  released.  SEBER (1962) proposed  an  applicable

method  for population estimation  in such  situations.  This laborious method  requires

at  Ieast two  releases  and  two  sampiing  censuses,  and  that  at  least one  release  operation

be conducted  just after  a  sampling  operation.  PARKER  (I963) considered  a  parsimo-
nious  method  which  can  be applied  to  single-release  experiments  in "'hich  animals  are

released  only  once.  To  use  his method,  however, we  must  conduct  sampling  censuses

at  least three  times,  and  also  need  some  iterative calculations  to obtain  maximum  like-
lihood estimates.

    We  therefbre  propose another  method  which  can  be applied  to an  experiment

where  sampling  censuses  are  conducted  only  twice. This method  is based on  the

assumption  that  the  wild  population size  remains  constant.  Similar assumptions  were

used  by HAMADA  (1976).
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METHOD

             e (ipMo-mi),
        M=U+ipMo,
        AJ2-U-1-ip (ipMo-mi)-

    If ni is not  treated  as  a  random  variable,  the expectation  of  m]. is :

        E(mD-niil4111Vi,

and  the  conditional  expectation  of  m2  for a  given mi  is:

        E(m21mi)=n2il41]/Ale.

If the  sampling  firaction (nifAL) is net  so  large, the probability
approximated  by  binomial distribution, Then,  the joint probability
hood function) is:

        L=.- ( iii ) ( ",,ii ) Mi  ( .iUvi ) Ui ( lli2, ) (tA.le.2.) 
m2

 (TK-)u2 .

The  maximum  likelihood estimates  of  ip and  U  which  satisfy

OU=O  can  be obtained  by solving  the equations  (I) and  (2) where  the

replaced  with  their observed  values:

    We  must  use  the  foIIowing assumptions:

    (l) The  wild  population size  is constant  during two  consecutive  sampling  cen-

suses.  Even  if many  wild  individuals are  Iost by emigration  from  the  study  area  or  by
artificial  removal,  the  wild  population size  returns  to  the  original  level through  im-
migration  from the surrounding  area.

    (2) The  proportion ofmarked  individuals which  survive  and  stay  in the  popula-
tion  between  the two  successive  censuses,  i.e,, the  rate  ofremainin.cr,  is constant.

    (3) Both marked  individuals and  wild  individuals in the  population have the
same  probability ofbeing  captured,

    (4) Marked  individuals do not  lose their marks,  and  all  rnarks  are  reported  when

they  are  recaptured.

    Let

     ip: proportion ol' markcd  individuals which  survive  and  stay  in the  population
         between  the  successive  censuses,

     U: wildpopulationsize,

    Mo:  number  ofmarked  individuals released  into thepopulation  (release time=･  O),

    Mi:  number  ofmarked  individuals remaining  in the  population at  timc  i,

    Ni: total number  of  individuals in the  population at  time  i,

     ut; number  ofwild  individuals captured  at  time  i,

     mi:  number  ofmarked  individuals recaptured  at  time  i,

     nt: total number  of  individuals captured  at  time  i (=mi+ui).

    Then, wc  have  the  following deterministic equations:

        i14i=diMo,

        li42=

(1)

(2)

distributions of  mt  can  be

        functien (likeli-

(3)

OlogL/Oip:=O and  OlogL!
              .

       expectatlons  are
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        if=-nc:' '  i'2o '

        0=  ip"Mo ul  f Ml  ･

The
 variances  can  be estimated  approximately

(SEBER, i982):

        fi(pt-> 
=

 ( ."t6. - -(Mi.',I,Uz), 
M.e!.)2

 fi (.,)

              
.I.(Ul

 III2,+L2U2) l2 fr (.2),

using  the TAyLoR

(4)

   (5)
  -serles

(6)

      .
expanslons

AAV(U)==

 (-2-4tl.o ul (pt1+ul) m2

+(

   m13'  u2 
'

-Y.b" u12  (u2tm2)
m12  za22

+1]2  fi(mi)

)2 fi(m2), (7)

i･vhere

AVCmi>--  (0--ut) ui mi

o (ti, +, m}5'  
' (8)
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       fi(D) =r-[-'i,', £:, t'(0 [i]), (!i)
              A A              n A

        V}(,uo")= li:i- 
,2.,
 
Vif(ip[,[]i,]

 
)-,

 (i2)
where  k is the  number  of  release  occasions,  0[i] is the  ith estimate  of  q  and  ip" [i] is
the  ith estimate  of  di for each  month,

    The  results  ofestimatien  are  shown  in Table  l. Estimatcd mean  number  of  wilcl
           b

population U  increased from June to September. The  average  rate  of  surviving  and
                       -A
staying  in the population di had the  highest value  in June and  the  lowest in August,
                                             b
High  temperature  is possibly one  ofthe  reasons  why  ¢  diminishes in August (XN'AKAMuRA
et al,, 1990).

                    COMPARISON  WITH  OTHER  METHODS

    To  consider  the  validity  of  our  methed,  we  compared  our  estimates  with  those

obtained  bv other  methods,         i

    The Petersen method

    First, we  calculated  the  PETERsEN estimate  using  the simple  maximum  likelihood
estimate  based on  the binomial  distribution;

           O=' =" Mo  ui  
,1'
 mi.  (13)

The  variance  is approximatcly  cstimated  by :

        fi(o)=.. 
O.<OIr.Yl).<Ui-1-Mi.).-.

 (14)
                     Ul 71tl

           [rable 1. Results ofpopulation  cstimation  obtained  by  cquations  (4)-(8).
              The  average  estimates  werc  calculated  using  equations  (9)-(12).
T .... .. .. ... t                           t......... .t.tturntt
 Release

-m.dFt.e-.... ."
 Jun. I6

    17

    18

    19

  average

Jul, 15

    16

    17

  average

Aug,21

    22
    23

    24

 average

Scp. 11

    12

    13...

 ?veri F9...

Mo1934196822591098

 7642226l770

1185190517721016

2I45186I1257

Ml UlM2181137201

 73

 26121

 76

 24

 31
 15
 5

B255

 39

 U2 O

 2'4' 

-
 93.22'

 20 66.39

  17 62.73

  11 62.56

        71.22

 65 l39.70

 59 153.82
 60 103.24

       132.25

 648 1478.47

 67S 1617.00
 697 118B.l7
209 2411.06

      1672.43
1192 1959.10

1874 3151.68

1018 9491.61

      4867.47

  fe.71oO.602O.694O.721O.680O.414O.495O.415O.440O.259O.255O.18SO.28BO.242O.282O.283O.600O.363Vfi(o) vfi(ip-)

383428500215

181466420

 96195184

 8S

419199149

 26

 24

 20

  l7

 80

 65

 59

 462

 648

 67S697

135611921874

    3o,og

    19,92

    2L75

    26.59

    l2.45

    18,39

    26.08
    13.69
    IL57

   252.34
   189.54

   106.45

   816.75
   220.51
    82.53

   300,21

   1659.34

--.5.6..Z.･ZZ.

O.129O.099O.134O.l89O.069O.031O.044O.024O.O19O.030O.022O.O13O.088O.021O.OIOO.Ol6O.080OD18
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Table 2.PETERsEN  estimates  obtained  by equatiens  (13) and  (14).
  cstimates  were  calculated  using  equations  (9) and  (11).

                    o

The  average

Release
 date v  fi (o)

Jun. 16

    17

    18

    19

  average

Jul. 15

    16
    17

  average

Aug.  21
    22
    23

    24

  average

Sep. 11
    12
    13

 average

  ISI.29

  llO.S6
  90.36
  86.82

  104.71
 3S7.68

 310.49

 248.64

 298.94
 5702.816330.46648I.288S31e95

 6761.63
 6941.81
lll47.3015809.5211299.50

 23.83
 20.48
 18.18

 19.62

 10.32

 39.60

 36.55
 30.19
 20.59613.20489.895IO.42949.S7333,34348.05806,70l263.40512,95

Averagc values  and  their variances  were  calculated  fbr each  month  using  equations  (9)
and  (11), and  results  are  shown  in Tabl¢  2, The  estimate  of  Uis  much  larger than  that

obtained  by equations  (4) and  C5), The  estimate  ofV(O)  is also  much  iargcr than  that

obtained  by equation  (7). We  have previously examined  the  preb]ems  which  arise  in
our  application  of  the  PETERsEN method  (1"JAKAMuRA et al,, 1992), and  our  estimates

are  diflbrent from those  of  Table 2. This is due to  the difl}:rence of  calculatien  area,

    7vae Jblly-Seber method

    Captured individuals are  all removed  in our  experiment,  which  is known  as  a  
:single-

recapture  census'  by SEBER (1962). In this  case,  the  JoLLy-SEBER cstimations  are

algebraically  identical with  those  ofSEBER  (1962), and  we  can  calculate  most  ofthe  esti-

mates  by the  formulae ofJoLLy  (l965), However, we  should  be carefu1  in the calcula-

tion  ofvariances.  To  obtain  variances,  JoLLy (1965) treated  immigrating populatiens
(Bt, in JoLLy's notation)  as  fixed and  all  the  Ah, ni, si etc, as  randorn  variables  arising

from  the  division ofeach  Bt. When  there  is artificial  adding,  however,  some  individvals
in IVle, nt, st etc. are  those  added  individuals which  are  not  Bt members,  In particular,
all members  ofreleased  populations (st, in JoLLy's notation)  are  artificially  added  indi-
viduals  in our  experiment.  XMe therefbre  treated  both Bt and  sf as  fixed, and  calculated

fi (1"le) after  the  modification  ofJoLLy  (1965)'s original  variance  fbrmu]a,

    In the experiment  ofartificial  addirig,  we  are  morc  interested in the  wild  popuia-
tion size  Ul than  the  total population size  A]le, Thc  cstirriations  of  Ule and  V( 0le) are  morc

important than  those  of  Ail and  V(IVle). Although  the  estimates  of  Uig and  V(a)  are

not  given explicitly  in JoLLy (1965), we  can  calculate  them  by  thc  foliowing fbrmulae:

Oi ='  A2lrle utfmt  
:-L

 (st
 ZLRt+mt)

 utlma  , (15)
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where

    Ul:

    si:

    R,:
    B,:

Ul(J'):

  a:

A -t n  tt

v(
 
U,

 

'I

 
U,)

 
=

 
CJ'1･

 ( (ir,-eri) 1 
-

i7(u,)=o}-iilii en{y')2. 
,

           i=-L  Bj

fi(a)-fi(altr,)+ficu,),

  Af

 M-mot+si
 AM,/1

 lx  (ori+maA

k Ri 
-

 JllJ] 
t
 

'
 ora mt  

'

 ) '(I6)

(17)

(18)

wild  population size  at  time  i,
number  of  marked  individuals releascd  at  tline i,
number  ofmarked  individuals released  at  time  i and  subsequently  captured,

number  ofnew  animalsjoining  the  population in the  intcrval betwcen the  i
and  (i+I)th recapture  and  remaining  at  time  i--l-1, and  B-i== Uh=AJb,
expected  nurnber  in Ui which  first joined the  population as  members  of  Bj,
number  of  animals  marked  before time  i which  are  not  capturc,'d  at  time  i but
are  captured  subsequently.

Our  aot.a. tion fbr animals  first released  at  tirne  O is different from  JoLLy's notation,

    V(Uii Ul) is the  estimated  variance  duc  to  error  ofestimation  in za, and  ti(Ut) is the
estimatcd  varianceofthe  conditional  paramet¢ r  U'tdue to the probabilistic process, 

rl'he

variance  ofestimate  G, i,e., V( a), can  be estimated  by the  sum  ofthese  two  variances.                 AA

The Iast tcrm  of  V(UiiUt) is the  same  as  equation  (14) of  the  PETERsEN estimate,

which  represents  the  sampling  variance  due to mt.  The rcmaining  terin of  J7(0'di[Ui)
represents  the error  due  to  the  estimation  of  Mi.  The  probabilistic variance,  ti(Ule),
is usually  much  smaller  than  thc  conditional  variance  17 (Oi]Ui), However, V7 (Ut)

Table

Date

3. JoLLy-SEBER estimatcs  obtained  by equations  ofJoLLy  (1965)
and  equation  (l5). The  average  estimates  of  Ui  and  ei were
  calculated  using  equations  (9) and  (10), respectively.

      o, jv, e,

Jun. 16
    l7

    18

    l9

  average

Jul. 15

    16

    17

  avcrage

Aug.21

    22
    23
    24

  average

Sep. 11
    12

    13

  average

78.7257.2654.0063.33

 136.08
 136,Ol

 IS6.05

I810.212035.901918,861921,66

2512.5<L4292.793402,66

1238AO1510.351895.38

443.971165.52

2186.352723.962551.82

3288.905124.69

29.3534.26

1i1.47

1611.381526.86

S859.07

 6,O.600O.529O.59S

O.573O.403O.4S8

 inO.420O.317O.315O.282

O.305O.362O.375

O.386
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Table

 4. Estimated variances  ofJoLLy-SEBER  estimeates  obtained  by  equations  ofJoLLy

     (1965) and  equat{ons  (16)-(18). The  varlanccs  of  average  estimates  of  Ui and  ipi
             were  estimated  using  equations  {11) and  (19), respectivcly.

Date Vfi(ole> Vfi(jc}le) Vfi(fi,) V'fi(di,) Vfi(b,rvla) Vfi(j"laINIJ

Jun. 16
    17

    I8

    19

  average

Jul, 15
    16

    17

  average

Aug. 2l
    22
    2S
    24

  average

Sep. 11
    12

    13

 
average

 14.14

 10.32

 10.71

  6.84

 15.46

 14･.80
 10.70

288.49239.85264.39152.99

187.834S6.50237.60

56.9358.8984.65

32.96S4.46

327.71299.27335.93

232.50492,63

I2.0911.59

l5.50

222.97230.49

413.64･

O.0270O.0221O.0276

O.Ol12O.0303O.0206

O.O174O.0423O,0332O,OS69

O.Ol88O,025SO.0332

O,O183

13.459.289.97

14.3714.07

287.81239.IS263.76

186.28436.07

52.5151.3278.62

29.4948.42

326.72297.87334.72

2so.rs491.68

bccomes important when  the sampling  fraction (ni!IVI) approaches  one,  bccause fi ( d'dl
ca) becornes very  small  in such  a  case,  To  calculatc  fi(AJi) or  fi(Ule), we  nced  the  value

of  IVb (=U6), which  cannot  be ¢ stimated,  JoLLy (1965) therefbre  assumed  that A]b
(== Uo)=Al  in his calculation,  X'Vhen there  is artificial  adding,  however, such  an  as-

sumption  will  not  be applicable,  Herc, we  adopted  the  assumption  that  N6  (= Uo) ===
Ui, XMe calculated  the  average  cstimates  for each  month  using  the  equations  (9)-(1I)
and  the  foilowing equation:

        fi(eA) .-  /
A-

,2.I£,
 
tiip.(t[Ii,]L

 T22.l  
covdi.(i,[]zg.]

 
[9

A

+.[zl+]
 
I])]

 (lg)

The  results  are  Iisted in Tables 3 and  4, The  population estimates  show  rather  good
agreement  with  those obtained  by equations  (4) and  (5),

DISCUSSION

    NVe proposed a  basic method  which  can  be applied  to  a  
`single-release

 single-

recapture'  experiment  in which  sampling  censuses  are  conducted  only  twice. We
considered  the  validity  of  our  estimates  by  comparing  them  with  those  obtained
by  the  PETERsEN  and  JoLLy-SEBER mcthods.  Among  these  three  methods,  the  JoLLy-
SEBER's is based on  the  ieast restricted  assumptions,  and  seems  to  give the  most  accurate

estimates  in many  cases.  In our  experiments,  as  indicated in Tables  2 and  3, the
PETERsEN  estimates  are  much  larger than  the  JoLLy-SEBER estimates,  suggesting  ]ar.cre
biases in the former.                   On  the  other  hand, the  estimates  obtained  by our  method  showed
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satisfactory  agreemcnt  with  those  obtained  by the  JoLLy-SEBER method  (Tables 1 and

3) (although our  method  requires  only  one  more  sampling  census  to  bc added  to the

PETERsEN  method  while  the  JoLLy-SEBER method  requires  onc  more  sampling  census

and  one  more  release  procedure to be added).  In conclusion,  our  method  seems  to be

usefu1  from a  practical point ofview.

    However, the  assumptions  of  the  mQdel  should  be carefuIIy  discussed, Generally,

there  is a  possibility that  the  di from the  release  to the  first sampling  and  the  ip from
the  first sampling  to  the  second  sampling  are  diflk]rent, because  the  released  animals

may  show  difllerent behavior just after  release.  In our  experiments  in particular,
the first sampling  b¢ gan  just after  the  release  oi' marked  insects, and  the  di-value in

the interval from thc  release  to the  first sampling  seems  to  be mainly  dcterminecl by thc

proportion of  indiv{duals which  do  not  emigrate  in the  first evening.  On  the  other

hand, the  Q-value in the interval from the fir$t sampling  to  the  second  sampling  seems

to  be dctermined by two  factors; the  survival  rate  from  the  first evening  to  the  second

eventng  and  the  proportion ofindividuals  which  do not  emigrate  in the  second  evening.

Therefore, assumption  (2) mentioned  abov.e,  that  di is constant  irrespective ofduration,

may  be somewhat  doubtfu1 in our  experiments  ig for example,  daytime morta]ity  is

significant,

    To  examine  the  bias due  to the lack ofvalidity  in assurnptions,  we  should  consider

a  model  based on  Iess re$trictive  assumptions.  X4re let ipo be the  e valuc  from  the  release

to the  first sampling  census,  and  ipi be that  from  the  first to  the  second  sarnpling  census,

Then,  we  obtain  the  fo11owing relations:

        il4i  =  ipo Afe,
        iif2=diI  (ipo Mo-Ml),

         U2=ipi  (Ul-u,)+Bi.

Ifwe estimate  Mi  by the  product ofequation  (4) and  Mo, the  approximate  expectation

is:

        E(thi)fV  
'lii

 
¢ ,(uit..,)+B,

 (Mi-Mi)-1-Mi･

    Assumption  (l) in the  estimation  states  that  ipi (Ui-eei)+Bi=･ Ui, and  assvmption

(2) states  that di1==dio. Bias in tr depends on  the  bias in IQti. So, wc  can  see  that we

are  Iiable to  underestimate  Ui if ¢i<ipo,  and  overestimate,it  if dii>dio. We  are  also

liabl¢  to  overestimate  el if ipi (Lll-ui)+Bi<UiL, i.e,, if immigration is insuMcient to

compensate  for the  artificial  remova]  by traps,  or  if immigration  is insuMcient to com-
                                                                      .
pensate for population reduction  by natural  emigration  or  death. In our  cxperiment,

ipo seems  to  be larger than  ¢ i as  discussed above,  so  we  must  consider  the  possibility of

underestimation.  In our  experiments  in June, the rate  of  trapping  seems  to be high
enough  to reduce  the  wild  population size  {see 14rAKAMuRA  et al., 1990). Se the

possibility ofoverestimation  should  be noted  inJune. On  the  ether  hand, thc  estimated

wild  population size  shows  the trend  of  increase in August, so  we  should  consider  the

possibility ef  underestimation  in August.

    We  evaluated  the  validity  ofour  present rnethod  by comparing  the  estimates  with

those obtaimed  by theJoLLy-SEBER  method.  However,  the  estimates  obtained  by the

JoLLy-SEBER method  are  also  subject  to bias. The  approximatc  expectation  of  their
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